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FOREWORD

This manual of minimum construction and design standards is prepared as a guide for design
engineers, architects, contractors, developers, Silver Spring Township staff, and other individuals
involved in the development of improvements in Silver Spring Township. Its intent is to point out
some of the many standards expected in site design and development, and to convey the
minimum specifications for projects constructed in the Township. These construction standards
shall supplement other existing regulations and ordinances adopted by the Township and shall
be used in conjunction with such regulations and ordinances in order to assure adequate design
and construction. All design and construction of improvements shall comply with the minimum
standards contained herein.
The application of these standards must be coordinated with the Township Engineer during all
plan stages, including but not limited to preliminary and final stages. Usage is to be based on
engineering judgment substantiated by calculations. These design and construction standards
represent minimum requirements, and all designers and construction professionals are cautioned
that each site has conditions and/or circumstances unique unto itself; in some cases, minimum
standards may not be sufficient, in which case the Township Engineer may supplement alternative
standards at their discretion. Appropriate design and construction procedures must be applied in
each case to ensure proper installation.
Scaled dimensions shall not be used in any case. If discrepancies exist within any of the data
contained in this manual, or between this manual and other applicable standards, a clarification
of how to resolve the discrepancy must be obtained from the Township Engineer.
Please note that all materials, types of equipment, methods/procedures, and other
construction items shall be in accordance with PennDOT specifications, including but not
limited to Publications 408 and 72, as amended, unless otherwise directed by the Township
Engineer or specified otherwise herein.
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IMPROVEMENTS SPECIFICATIONS MANUAL
PROCEDURES, MATERIALS AND SPECIFICATIONS
THE FOLLOWING SPECIFICATIONS SHALL SUPPLEMENT THE ORDINANCES OF SILVER
SPRING TOWNSHIP AND ALL OTHER REGULATIONS OF SILVER SPRING TOWNSHIP
WHICH PERTAIN TO THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE TYPES OF IMPROVEMENTS
REGULATED BY THIS MANUAL.
ALL SANITARY SEWERAGE SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION SHALL BE PERFORMED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE LATEST EDITION OF SPECIFICATIONS AS REQUIRED BY THE
AUTHORITY OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SILVER SPRING.
A. NOTIFICATIONS
The Township Engineer shall be notified by the developer or developer’s designated
representative (to include engineers, architects, contractors, subcontractors, etc.) performing
the work at least forty-eight (48) working-day hours prior to the start of any construction as
related to this manual, including but not limited to installation of pipe, curb, or road structure;
excavation; removal of anything in an existing street, existing right-of-way, or existing
easement; and/or work within waterways in Silver Spring Township. Proper notification shall
include specific start and end times, as well as the expected type of work to be performed.
Proof of all required permits, certifications, and all other approvals must be available for review
prior to the start of construction.
B. PERMITS AND CERTIFICATES
This is a list of some of the permits, certificates, and other regulating items that may be
required by agencies that have authority in Silver Spring Township. This list is provided for
the benefit of the developer or developer’s designated representative and is not exhaustive.
Due to the ever-changing landscape of regulatory authority, further or different agency
coordination may be required beyond the date of the adoption/revision of this manual. It is the
developer’s or developer’s designated representative’s responsibility to verify and comply with
all applicable agencies and regulations in Silver Spring Township.
Permits
Agency
1. Water Quality
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (PADEP)
2. Stream Encroachment
PADEP & Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)
3. Floodway/Floodplain Encroachment
PADEP
4. State Highway Occupancy
Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PennDOT)
 Structure and Bond
 Blasting and Bond
 Closure and Plan
5. Township Street Opening Permit (+Insurance Certificate) Silver Spring Township (SST)
6. Sediment & Erosion Control
Cumberland County Conservation District (CCCD)
7. Storm Water Management Permit
SST
8. All Others as Required
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C. LOCATION OF UTILITIES
Provide proof of compliance with the Underground Utility Line Protection Law, as amended.
D. OPERATIONAL SAFETY
All work shall be performed using all required safety protection, including but not limited to
flag persons, signing, barricades, flashing warning devices, and any other required devices,
in conformance with PennDOT Publication 213, Work Zone Traffic Control, as amended. All
labor and materials shall be furnished and maintained solely by the developer or developer’s
designated representative.
All work being performed shall be in compliance with federal, state, and local safety
regulations and shall provide for public safety and the safety of all personnel involved directly
or indirectly in the construction of all improvements, including but not limited to trench shoring,
protective clothing, safety shields, switches on power equipment, and equipment and vehicle
alarms.
E. CONSTRUCTION OBSERVATION
Construction Observation shall be performed by the Township Engineer or a representative
of the Township in order to ensure the use of proper materials, procedures, and/or methods
of installation of all improvements required to be installed. Construction observation of
sewerage system installation is performed by the Silver Spring Township Sewer Authority,
and the developer or developer’s designated representative shall notify the Authority Engineer
or a representative of the Sewer Authority for said observation.
Observations shall be required prior to starting construction, during the prosecution of work,
and upon the completion of all improvements. The need for and duration of construction
observation of any and all work is the sole discretion of the Township Engineer and Township.
Observation may include testing to ensure compliance with these and other applicable
specifications, sampling, or other procedures at the discretion of the Township Engineer
and/or Township. Any and all testing, sampling, or other procedures required shall be the sole
responsibility of the developer or the developer’s designated representative. Material
certifications must also be provided for all materials utilized.
All improvements shall be installed in accordance with all approved regulations, as well as
specifications and drawings as approved by the Township. The placement of all required
improvements shall be the responsibility of the developer or developer’s designated
representative, and shall be in accordance with controls set by a surveyor registered in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in order to ensure installation of improvements to proper
location, elevation, alignment, and profile.
Scheduling of required construction observations shall be the responsibility of the
developer or developer’s designated representative. Scheduling for construction
observation shall be in accordance with Section A of this manual. If proper notification is not
received as per Section A of this manual, construction observation services cannot be
guaranteed. Scheduling of construction observation shall be limited to the hours of 7am to
5pm, Monday through Friday; approval of any request for construction observation outside of
these times is the sole discretion of the Township Engineer, and shall be billed at 1.5 times
the standard rate.
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The following is intended to describe the minimum required format of construction
observations and related procedures so as to set expectations for the benefit of the developer
or developer’s designated representative. As noted above, the need for and duration of
construction observation of any and all work is the sole discretion of the Township Engineer
and Township; site conditions or work quality may warrant construction observation above
and beyond the format listed below.
1. Stormwater and Drainage System
Observation, prior to backfilling any section, of the section-by-section installation of
stormwater or drainage improvements, including pipes, inlets, manholes, end treatments,
swales, detention and retention basins, culverts and bridges, base drains (underdrains),
connections, and all items being installed as part of the stormwater and drainage system.
Concrete culvert and bridge structures may require material samples in compliance with
ASTM C39 standards. Samples must be taken in the presence of the Township Engineer.
2. Subgrade Structure
Observation and testing of subgrade for stability, required density, and for determination
of the need for base drain installation.
3. Subsoil System
Observation to determine subsoil structure stability, compaction to required density, and
observation of subsoil elevation to ensure grade and profile conformance with selected
street construction requirements.
4. Concrete Curb Structures
Observation, prior to installation, to verify subgrade compaction, curb type, and form
quality. String line shall be set prior to any concrete pour to show line and grade, profile,
and alignment.
5. Subbase Course (Stone)
Observation, prior to installation of base course, of materials placed as subbase for type,
thickness, and density/stability.
6. Bituminous Base Course (Including Material Requirements and Finishing)
Observation, prior to installation of subsequent courses, of materials placed as base for
type, thickness, temperature, and density/stability.
7. Bituminous Wearing Course (Including Material Requirements and Finishing)
Observation of materials placed as wearing surface for type, thickness, temperature, and
density/stability.
8. Sidewalk Structures (Including Material Requirements and Finishing)
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Observation of the compaction of subgrade, subbase grade, form grade, width, and
alignment prior to any pour. All ADA ramps will be observed for compliance in regards to
slope, dimension, and material.
9. Right-of-way Section and Profile
Observation of required finished-grade elevations to limits of street right-of-way.
10. Final Observation
All secured improvements shall be reviewed for conformance with approved plans and
these specifications prior to release of financial security and/or acceptance for dedication
of improvements.
In addition to the above observations, the following is intended to describe the minimum
testing/sampling and other procedures that may be required so as to set expectations for the
benefit of the developer or developer’s designated representative. As noted above,
testing/sampling of any and all work is the sole discretion of the Township Engineer and
Township; site conditions or work quality may warrant testing/sampling or other procedures
above and beyond those listed below.
1. Soils Testing
a. Fill Areas




Full classification and moisture/density relationship for each proposed source.
Certification that the material is free from stumps, frozen soils, organic material,
and construction material and any other deleterious debris.
General fill is required to have five (5) in-place density tests performed per lift for
each acre; roads are to have one (1) in-place test every 50 L.F. for each lane; and
pipe backfill is to have one test per lift for every 100 L.F. of pipe or once per day,
whichever is more frequent.

b. Cut Areas


Density test prior to the placement of additional material (e.g., topsoil).

c. Subgrade


Subbase density test shall be provided every 200 feet of cartway or where
designated by the Township Engineer.

d. Subbase


Subbase density test shall be provided every 200 feet of cartway or where
designated by the Township Engineer.

e. Trenches


Trenches to have bearing tests to evaluate trench bottom stability.
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2. Concrete
a. Air Content


One test per 50 cubic yards or one per day, whichever is more frequent. Air content
shall be between 4-7%.

b. Slump


One test per 50 cubic yards or one per day, whichever is more frequent. Slump
shall be 3”, +/-1”.

c. Sample


One set of 6 cylinders (2 cylinders for 7 days, 2 cylinders for 28 days, and 2 spares)
per 50 cubic yards or one set per day, whichever is more frequent.

d. Placement Controls


Concrete shall be placed in accordance with PennDOT specifications.

3. Bituminous Concrete (Asphalt)
a. Base Course




10 density tests per 3,000 square yards or at the Township Engineer’s discretion.
Core samples shall be taken at the Township Engineer’s discretion.
Density shall be 88-92%.

b. Wearing Course



10 density tests per 3,000 square yards or at the Township Engineer’s discretion.
Density shall be 92-97%.

c. Placement Controls



Bituminous concrete shall be placed in accordance with PennDOT specifications.
Cores may be required at the Township Engineer’s discretion.

F. PRECONSTRUCTION MEETING
1. Prior to the initiation of construction, the developer or developer’s representative shall
arrange a preconstruction meeting with the Township Engineer and any other necessary
agencies (including but not limited to the Cumberland County Conservation District) so
that construction observation can be coordinated with the construction schedule.
Scheduling of this meeting shall be in accordance with Section A of this manual.
2. The developer shall provide evidence that any and all permits have been acquired and
that the conditions of such permits can be or have been met.
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3. The Township Engineer shall verify that the developer is aware of the requirements in this
manual.
4. The developer shall provide the Township Engineer with the projected start of work date
and the approximate date of the first initial construction observation.
G. QUALITY ASSURANCE
The intent of the construction observation specifications and procedures is to ensure the
proper placement and workmanship of constructed improvements in accordance with the
approved design, Township requirements, the latest editions of PennDOT specifications, and
any other applicable regulations or standards.
Any and all unsatisfactory work and defective materials that have been installed shall be
rejected, noted by the Township Engineer, and communicated to the Township and developer
or developer’s designated representative, and shall be corrected by the developer or
developer’s designated representative before final acceptance or the release of financial
security. There will be no acceptance or recommendation of financial security release until the
non-conforming work is addressed to the Township’s satisfaction. All work and/or
improvements must be in new condition prior to dedication or ownership transfer;
repaired work will only be accepted for dedication or recommended for ownership
transfer at the discretion of the Township Engineer and Township.
Defective Work
A.

Developer’s Obligation: It is developer’s or developer’s designated representative’s
obligation to assure that the work is not defective.

B.

Township Engineer’s Authority: Township Engineer has the authority to determine
whether work is defective, and to reject defective work.

C.

Notice of Defects: Prompt notice of all defective work of which Township or Township
Engineer has actual knowledge will be given to developer or developer’s designated
representative.

D.

Correction, or Removal and Replacement: Promptly after receipt of notice of defective
work, developer or developer’s designated representative shall correct all such
defective work, whether or not fabricated, installed, or completed, or, if Township
Engineer has rejected the defective work, remove it from the project and replace it to
the satisfaction of the Township Engineer with work that is not defective.

E.

Preservation of Financial Security: When correcting defective work, developer or
developer’s designated representative shall take no action that would void or
otherwise impair Township’s financial security and guarantee, if any, on said work.

F.

Costs and Damages: In addition to its correction, removal, and replacement
obligations with respect to defective work, developer or developer’s designated
representative shall pay all costs, losses, and damages arising out of or relating to
defective work, including but not limited to the cost of the construction observation,
testing, correction, removal, replacement, or reconstruction of such defective work,
fines levied against Township by other authorities because the work is defective,
and/or the costs of repair or replacement of work of others resulting from defective
work.
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Uncovering/Testing Work
A.

As noted in Section E of this manual, the Township Engineer and/or Township has the
authority to require additional observation and/or testing/sampling of the work to
ensure compliance with these and other applicable specifications, whether or not the
work is fabricated, installed, or completed.

B.

If any work is covered contrary to the request of Township Engineer or Township, then
the developer or developer’s designated representative shall, if requested by the
Township Engineer or Township, uncover such work for the Township Engineer or
Township representative’s observation, and then replace the covering, all at
developer’s or developer’s designated representative’s expense.

C.

If the Township Engineer or Township considers it necessary or advisable that covered
work be observed by Township Engineer or observed or tested by others, then the
developer or developer’s designated representative, at Township Engineer’s request,
shall uncover, expose, or otherwise make available for observation or testing as
Township Engineer or Township may require, that portion of the work in question, and
provide all necessary labor, material, and equipment. Developer or developer’s
designated representative shall be responsible for all costs, losses, and damages
arising out of or relating to such uncovering, exposure, observation, and testing, and
of satisfactory replacement or reconstruction, including but not limited to all costs of
repair or replacement of work of others.

H. STREET SPECIFICATIONS
1. Existing streets abutting proposed subdivisions and/or land developments shall be
improved from the edge of the existing street in accordance with the design requirements
of this manual.
2. Any work within an existing right-of-way that affects the paved cartway shall require full
depth replacement of the pavement from the edge of trench closest to the centerline to
the outside edge of the pavement, and will require placement of a corresponding wearing
surface from one foot (1’) outside of the trench edge or as otherwise directed by the
Township Engineer.
3. All material depths as listed shall mean material depths compacted in place to the density
required for each type of material.
4. Street subsoil shall be excavated, placed, compacted, and profiled to a point one foot (1’)
beyond back of concrete curb structure or edge of pavement. Subsoil shall have a
minimum slope of two percent (2%) from centerline of street to point one foot (1') beyond
back of curb. Street aggregate base shall be extended one foot (1’) beyond edge of
pavement in areas with no curb.
5. Grade adjustment rings (paving rings, lintels, risers, etc.) for the purpose of bringing any
structure or appurtenance tops to finished grade are only permitted for use for pavement
rehabilitation projects within existing streets; grade adjustment rings for installation of
structures or appurtenances in new/proposed streets, or for new work in existing streets
unrelated to pavement rehabilitation, are prohibited. Grade adjustment rings shall be of
single-unit, precast construction; cast-in-place grade adjustment rings shall only be used
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in the case of unanticipated field adjustments, and only with the approval of the Township
Engineer.
6. All inlets shall be set with the longitudinal slope of the street or curb.
7. Manhole covers, valve boxes, and other appurtenances shall not be placed within curb
structures or sidewalks. Rights-of-way, pavement limits, curb limits, sidewalk limits, or any
other necessary boundaries shall be established by a surveyor registered in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania prior to utility construction so as to ensure said utility
structures or appurtenances are not placed within curb structures or sidewalks.
8. All areas adjacent to curbs, existing pavement, inlets, utility covers, and trench repair
areas shall be sealed with PG 64-22 sealant except for those areas in front of ADA ramps,
where elastomeric sealant shall be used.
9. The aggregate used in bituminous wearing course shall meet the minimum skid resistance
level (SRL) letter designation within this manual or as determined by the designer based
upon PennDOT guidelines and reviewed by/accepted at the discretion of the Township
Engineer.
10. Restoration of all trench openings within all street rights-of-way:
a. Full depth stone backfill shall be used. If the trench opening does not contain pipe,
stone backfill shall be No. 2A aggregate compacted in lifts of a maximum 6 inches. If
the trench opening contains pipe, No. 8 (for HDPE pipe) or No. 2B (for all other pipe)
aggregate shall be utilized up to 5’ below grade with a minimum 1’ depth above the
crown of the pipe, with remainder of trench to be No. 2A as above with geotextile fabric
separation between differing aggregate layers.
b. Initial surface restoration shall be made with the installation of a minimum of 2-inches
of temporary paving, maintained until the final restoration is completed. Final surface
restoration shall be made within the time periods as stated in PennDOT specifications.
c. Prior to making final restoration, one foot from each edge of the trench shall be saw
cut in a straight line to the bottom elevation of the existing base course, and the
detached material shall be removed. The pavement depths shall be restored to match
the existing pavement section or to comply with the minimum cross section detail for
the appropriate street designation (See Section M), whichever is greater. All subgrade
material shall be stable and thoroughly compacted prior to placement of bituminous
concrete.
d. All saw cut and vertical edges shall be tack coated prior to paving and edge sealed
with PG 64-22 sealant.
11. All public streets shall be constructed of a flexible type pavement section unless the
construction of a rigid type pavement section has been reviewed by the Township
Engineer and authorized by the Board of Supervisors.
12. The minimum pavement section of all streets, whether public or private, shall correspond
to the appropriate street designation cross section detailed in Section M as determined by
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the Township Engineer. Access drives shall be constructed to the same standard as public
streets within rights-of-way.
13. The minimum pavement section shall be constructed unless the pavement section is
increased at the discretion of the Township Engineer due to evidence of inadequate soil
subgrade bearing capacity, the possibility of excess eighteen thousand pound equivalent
single-axle load applications during the 20-year design life of the pavement, or other
conditions or circumstances unique to the site or surrounding area.
14. Pavement base drains shall be installed beneath public streets where soils don’t allow
external drainage, in areas of cut, when groundwater (including but not limited to high
water tables or springs) is encountered, or at locations where the Township Engineer
deems necessary to properly drain subbase.
The Township Engineer shall base this determination on soil survey reports published by
the USDA - Soil Conservation Service, on-site observation and investigation of the natural
subgrade soil and subsurface drainage conditions, soil tests, or additional means in
accordance with adopted engineering practice. Necessary soil tests shall be performed as
directed by the Township Engineer at the sole expense of the developer.
The pavement base drain shall consist of a four (4) inch diameter perforated pipe in a No.
8 aggregate-filled trench extending twelve (12) inches below the bottom of the subbase.
In general, pavement base drains shall be located on each side of the cartway. The
location and type of all subsurface drain outlets shall be subject to the approval of the
Township Engineer.
15. Shoulders, where required, shall be four (4) feet in width from the edge of the cartway.
Existing shoulders not meeting this requirement shall be widened as per details provided
in Section M.
16. Each new street being constructed shall be observed during construction and prior to the
placement of each subsequent pavement course.
17. Subgrade shall be compacted to 95% of modified proctor for fill areas less than or equal
to 5 feet. All unstable material shall be replaced. Material is to be placed in 8” loose (6”
compacted) lifts.
18. A test for materials thickness shall be provided at the request of the Township Engineer
to verify compliance with these standards.
19. Compaction of stone subbase shall be accomplished with a roller capable of achieving
densities required by PennDOT specifications.
20. Compaction test results shall be provided at the request of the Township Engineer to verify
in-place densities.
21. The deadline for subbase, base course, and wearing course placement shall be in
accordance with PennDOT specifications. Additionally, wearing course placement may be
allowed according to the latest PennDOT bulletin exceptions when reviewed and approved
by the Township Engineer.
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22. Wearing course shall not be installed in any development until ninety percent (90%) of the
lots and one-hundred percent (100%) of bulk earthwork (including stormwater
management facilities) are completed. Silver Spring Township is not required to accept
dedication of any streets whose pavement or any other associated facilities are damaged.
23. Street sweeping or power washing may be required prior to successive layers/course
placement at the direction of the Township Engineer.
24. Tack coat is required before application of wearing surface and/or between all layers of
pavement after 1 year of existence or as directed by the Township Engineer.
25. Concrete curb:
a. Standard vertical curb shall be constructed as shown in Section M. Full face 3/4"
expansion joints shall be located every 200 feet, at structures, and at the end of each
day's work. Contraction joints shall be saw cut every 20 feet a minimum of 2 inches in
depth. Concrete shall be minimum 3,000 psi compressive strength and installed in
accordance with PennDOT specifications. All curb depressions not utilized for
driveway access must be removed and replaced with curb of adjacent type.
b. Slant curb shall be shall be installed on a minimum 4-inch layer of 2B (#57) stone
bedding. Expansion and contraction joints shall be installed as described under
vertical curb, except that expansion material shall be placed at the curb/inlet top
interface. Slant curb shall not be used for new construction, and may be used for
reconstruction purposes only.
c. Rolled curb shall be installed on a minimum 4-inch layer of 2B (#57) stone bedding.
Expansion and contraction joints shall be installed as described under vertical curb.
Rolled curb shall not be used for new construction, and may be used for reconstruction
purposes only.
d. All curb terminuses shall have end treatments in accordance with Section M and/or
PennDOT specifications.
26. Sidewalk shall be constructed of 3,000 psi concrete with air entrainment, 5-feet wide, 4inches thick, placed on a minimum 6-inch layer of 2B aggregate bedding after the
subgrade is mechanically compacted. Full face 3/4" expansion joints shall be installed
every 20 feet and shall be full depth with 1/8” contraction joints on an interval equal to the
sidewalk width and a minimum depth of 1 inch. Additional full section expansion materials
shall be placed between any curb and driveway aprons and in the sidewalk and apron. A
"tooled edge" shall be provided on all edges including expansion joints. In the case where
sidewalks are proposed directly against curb, expansion material shall be installed
continuously along the common edge and at the full depth of the sidewalk. 10 gauge 6x6”
welded wire fabric (WWF) shall be used within sidewalk in areas of driveway aprons as
per Section M of this manual. Salt or other de-icers that cause concrete degradation are
prohibited for the maintenance of sidewalk proposed for dedication, within township rightsof-way or easements, or otherwise owned or proposed to be owned by the township.
Handicapped ramps shall comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act, as amended,
and shall be constructed at all street intersections.
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Contractor/developer must proof roll or verify compaction of curb subgrade prior to
installation of any curb.
I.

STORMWATER AND DRAINAGE
1. Pipe/Culvert
a. For pipes and culverts having a total flow area up to and including 48” in diameter (or
equivalent), high-density polyethylene pipe (HDPE) with watertight joints and
conforming to ASTM D1248 and D2412 shall be required unless alternative pipe
material is necessary for conditions of installation as specified or approved by the
Township Engineer.
Material Alternates:



Reinforced concrete, tongue and groove (watertight connection); shall conform to
AASHTO M170 and M207.
Metal pipe, only as permitted under specific circumstances as approved by the
Township Engineer, as follows:
o
o
o
o

Corrugated aluminized steel Type II, helical design; shall conform to
AASHTO M36.
Corrugated polymeric coated galvanized steel (10 mil.), full inside and
outside coating, helical design; shall conform to AASHTO M345, Type 1.
Corrugated aluminum alloy, helical design; shall conform to AASHTO M196.
Corrugated aluminum-zinc alloy, helical design; shall conform to AASHTO
M36.

The following shall be the minimum gauge requirements for metal pipe sizes.
Heavier gauge may be required by the Township Engineer depending upon
application, conditions, or circumstances unique to the site or surrounding area:
o
o
o

15” to 24” diameter:
27” to 42” diameter:
48” diameter:

16 gauge
14 gauge
10 gauge

NOTE: Regardless of the type of material, the minimum pipe size shall be 15”
excepting pavement base drains, which shall be installed as per Section H of this
manual and shall be perforated HDPE conforming to AASHTO M252. Further
exceptions may be made solely at the Township Engineer’s discretion.
b. For pipes and culverts having a total flow area exceeding 48 inches in diameter (or
equivalent), the following pipe materials shall be required:




Cast-in-place reinforced cement concrete, minimum 4,000 psi compressive
strength.
Precast reinforced concrete, minimum 4,000 psi compressive strength; shall
conform to AASHTO M259.
Reinforced concrete piping, rubber gasketed; shall conform to AASHTO M170,
M198, and M207.
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All pipes and culverts with flow areas exceeding 48” in diameter (or equivalent) shall
have precast reinforced concrete full flow inverts to limits of required end treatments,
with invert base end cut-off walls extending three feet (3') below channel flow line or
to rock, whichever occurs first. All culverts with continuous or intermittent water flow
shall have end treatments consistent with the conditions of the site (e.g., Type D, DW,
flared-end section, etc.).
Installations having a maximum five feet (5') vertical rise from flow channel invert to
crown of street, with the required maximum 3 to 1 embankment slope from limit of
right-of-way to elevation of low channel invert, shall not require protective parapets.
All other installations shall require protective concrete parapets and approach guide
rail in accordance with PennDOT specifications.
Regardless of pipe or culvert size, No. 8 (for HDPE pipe) or No. 2B (for all other pipe)
aggregate backfill shall be utilized up to 5’ below grade with a minimum 1’ depth above
the crown of the pipe, with remainder of backfill to be No. 2A placed as in Section H of
this manual if in streets or areas proposed for future paving, or compacted suitable
backfill placed per PennDOT standards if in non-paved areas. In both cases, geotextile
fabric separation shall be used between differing aggregate layers. All installations shall
be in accordance with manufacturer's recommendations.
2. Bridge
An enclosed water carrying structure as defined by the NBIS bridge program.
All bridge designs shall be in accordance with PennDOT Design Manual, Part IV, as
amended, and shall be submitted to Township Engineer for review of materials, structural
design, compliance to H-25 loading, flow design capacity, and calculated life cycle of
proposed structures. All bridges shall have approach guide rail in accordance with
PennDOT specifications.
3. Detention/Retention Basins
a. Primary Outlet Structures:
Materials:





Pipe: high-density polyethylene (HDPE) with watertight joints and conforming to
ASTM D1248 and D2412; or reinforced concrete, rubber gasketed and conforming
to AASHTO M170, M198, and M207.
Precast reinforced concrete outlet structure: minimum 4,000 psi compressive
strength and in accordance with PennDOT specifications.
Precast reinforced concrete box sections: minimum 4,000 psi compressive
strength and conforming to conform to AASHTO M259.
Orifice plates: stainless steel, type 304, with stainless steel mounting hardware.
Plate thickness shall be a minimum of 1/4-inch thick for plates with up to and
including a 24-inch span in any direction, and a minimum of 3/8-inch thick for plates
with spans over 24 inches in any direction.
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Precast reinforced concrete headwalls/endwalls: minimum 3,750 psi compressive
strength and in accordance with PennDOT specifications.
Reinforced concrete anti-seep collars: minimum 3,750 psi compressive strength.
Reinforced concrete pipe end sections: in accordance with PennDOT
specifications.
Steel grates: in accordance with PennDOT specifications.

Any of the items above that may be open to unauthorized or accidental access shall
be designed to prevent said access to the structure.
b. Embankment:



Structure: materials suitable to limit the seepage through the embankment so that
no internal erosion takes place; shall also include an impervious core and cutoff
trench.
Maximum 3:1 interior slopes shall be maintained on limited-access facilities, with
maximum 4:1 exterior slopes.

c. Underground Detention:


Due to the wide variety of acceptable materials, all designs and construction plans
shall be submitted to the Township Engineer for review.

4. Stormwater and Drainage Structures and Appurtenances
a. All structures and appurtenances unlisted in Section I of this manual, including but not
limited to types of inlets, catch basins, manholes, and energy dissipaters shall be in
accordance with PennDOT specifications.
b. All manhole covers shall have the words "Storm Sewer" cast in them.
c. All inlets shall have bicycle-safe grates unless located in non-residential areas and
reviewed/approved by the Township Engineer.
d. All inlets shall have a sump with a depth of one-half times (1/2x) the smallest pipe
diameter entering or exiting the inlet.
e. All catch basins shall have a sump with a depth of two times (2x) the largest pipe
diameter entering or exiting the catch basin, be placed at the beginning of all pipe runs,
and be used a maximum of every 200’ thereafter.
f. All permanent pipe-to-structure connections shall be made with non-shrink grout
around the full pipe diameter, at the full thickness of the structure, and be watertight.
g. Weep holes shall be placed in pre-cast units with use of geotextile fabric filters at
openings.
h. Grade adjustment rings (lintels, risers, etc.) for the purpose of bringing any structure
or appurtenance tops to finished grade shall be of single-unit, precast construction;
cast-in-place grade adjustment rings shall only be used in the case of unanticipated
field adjustments, and only at the discretion of the Township Engineer. See Section H
of this manual for further instruction on the use of grade adjustment rings in streets.
i. All inlet tops and grade adjustment rings shall be set with full-width mastic.
J. SPECIFICATIONS FOR GEOTEXTILES
Provide all classes of geotextile materials in accordance with PennDOT specifications.
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K. STREET IDENTIFICATION SIGNS AND MARKINGS
1. Street sign posts shall be hot dipped galvanized steel square posts with dimensions of 2”
x 2” x 10’, with a one-piece breakaway post section with dimensions of 2 1/4“ x 2 1/4” x 3’.
2. All fittings shall be aluminum and/or stainless steel.
3. Signs shall be aluminum, with minimum .080” thickness.
4. Sign facing shall be high intensity grade and colored green with a white border.
5. Signs shall be 8 inches in height.
6. All signs and sign posts shall be constructed in accordance with PennDOT Publication
111, TC 7700 Series, as amended, and be reflected on approved plans or installed as
specified by the Township Engineer.
L.

TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICES
All traffic control devices shall meet the standards of the U.S. Department of Transportation
Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD), as amended. All materials and
construction procedures shall be in accordance with PennDOT specifications, including
PennDOT 212 and PennDOT 236, as amended. All signs shall be sized accordingly.
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PRIVATE BITUMINOUS PAVEMENT SECTION

TOWNSHIP LOCAL STREET CROSS-SECTION

TOWNSHIP COLLECTOR STREET CROSS-SECTION

TOWNSHIP ARTERIAL STREET CROSS-SECTION

INDUSTRIAL STREET CROSS-SECTION

PAVEMENT BASE DRAIN

ROAD WIDENING

VERTICAL CURB

END TRANSITION FOR VERTICAL CURB

RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAY CURB CUT

TYPICAL CONCRETE SIDEWALK

TRENCH BACKFILL: NON PAVEMENT AREAS

TRENCH BACKFILL: PAVED AREAS

INLET CONSTRUCTION

INLET CONSTRUCTION WITH VERTICAL CURB

BICYCLE SAFE INLET GRATE

STORMSEWER MANHOLE COVER

PROTECTIVE BAR SCREEN

SINKHOLE REPAIR

SLANT CURB

ASPHALT ROLLED CURB
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